**BYOD & Equipment Connection Instructions**

**Maury County equipment (All Schools)**

Maury County equipment will connect to the school network which is the school initials. Examples: (chs, shhs, mphs, cus, hus, sfus)

Each device has an individual password to connect to the wireless network. This password will work for the device it was issued to only. If you do not have a password for your laptop etc then you can email the equipment, serial number, and asset tag to Daniel Ray at dray@mauryk12.org and one will be created and emailed to you from our wireless management software.

Example: I need a wireless password for my Dell Laptop – service tag is BRV3Y11 – asset tag is 35460.

When you receive the email the password is called the PSK.

**BYOD Students**

You may connect one personal device at a time to the school byod wireless network.

Example: If you have a laptop and a phone, you can connect either one to the network. If you want to switch devices then you will need to disconnect the joined device to be able to connect with the other device.

**Student passwords are the school initials and their student number. Example: shhs9182512**

**Staff**

You may connect one personal device at a time to the school MCPS wireless network.

Example: If you have a laptop and a phone, you can connect either one to the network. If you want to switch devices then you will need to disconnect the joined device to be able to connect with the other device.

**Staff logins are their computer logins**

**Guests**

The office can issue a guest password to an individual or group visiting the school. Instructions have been emailed to the school principal. Guest’s passwords are valid for 24 hours and are good for more than one device.

*Your building Administrators will be sent the process to logon to the wireless.* Any questions please contact the help desk at Ext. 8207